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ABSTRACT

This report describes the study on behaviour of postulated shallow surface cracks in embrittled
reactor pressure vessel subjected to pressurised thermal shock loading in an emergency core cooling.
The study is related to the pressure vessel of a VVER-440 type reactor. Instead of a conventional
fracture parameter like stress intensity factor or 7 integral the maximum principal stress distribution
on a crack tip area is used as a fracture criteria.

The postulated cracks locate circumferentially at the inner surface of the reactor pressure wall and
they penetrate the cladding layer and open to the inner surface. Axisymmetric and semielliptical
crack shapes were studied. Load is formed of an internal pressure acting also on crack faces and of
a thermal gradient in the pressure vessel wall. Physical properties of material and loading data
correspond real conditions in VVER-440 RPV.

The study was carried out by making lot of 2D- and 3D- finite element calculations. Analysing
principles and computer programs are explained. Except of studying the shallow crack effect, one
objective of the study has also been to develop further expertise and the in-house developed computing
system to make effectively elastic-plastic fracture mechanical analyses for real structures under
complicated loads. Though the study concerns WER-440 RPV, the results are of more general
interest especially related to thermal loads.
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TIIVISTELMÄ

Raportissa kuvataan matalan särön efektin tutkimista reaktoripaineastian seinämässä paineenalaisessa
termoshokkikuormituksessa. Tutkimus liittyy VVER-440 tyyppisen reaktorin paineastiaan.
Tavanomaisen murtumisparametrin kuten jännitysintensiteettikertoimen tai J-integraalin sijasta
murtumiskriteerinä käytetään maksimipääjannitysjakaumaa särön kärjen alueella.

Tutkitut säröt sijaitsevat kehän suuntaisesti ja ne avautuvat paineastian sisäpintaan ja lävistävät
pinnoitteen. Säröt oluttuvat joko koko kehän ympäri tai ovat lyhyitä puoliellipsin muotoisia säröjä.
Kuormitus muodostuu paineastian sisäisestä myös säröpintoihin kohdistuvasta paineesta ja
jäähdytyksen aiheuttamasta lämpögradientista seinämässä. Materiaalien fysikaaliset ominaisuudet
ja kuormitustiedot vastaavat reaktoripaineastian todellisia olosuhteista.

Tutkimuksessa tehdään laajoja elementtimenetelmään perustuvia numeerisia laskelmia itse
kehitetyillä kaksi- ja kolmeulotteisilla elementtimenetelmäohjelmilla. Tietokoneohjelmistot ja
laskentaperiaate kuvataan. Särön mataluuden, geometrian ja kuormituksen vaikutuksen selvittämisen
lisäksi tavoitteena on ollut kehittää asiantuntemusta ja laskentajärjestelmää todellisten rakenteiden
elastis-plastisia murtumisanalyy seja varten. Vaikka tutkimus on tehty VVER-440 tyyppisen reaktorin
paineastiaan liittyen, tuloksilla on yleistä mielenkiintoa erityisesti lämpöshokkikuormitusten osalta.
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half crack length
Crack Tip Opening Displacement
plastic volumetric change of the material volume
outer diameter of cylinder
line element on integration path F
modulus of elasticity (Young's modulus)

in plane stress
in plane strain

yielding function
critical force in structure (maximum principal stress integrated over area)
critical force in BLA
refers to mode I crack opening
J integral
mode I stress intensity factor
fracture toughness
stress intensity factor calculated from J integral
parameter in equation J-m OQ CTOD
exponential parameter in Ramberg-Osgood fitting
component of unit normal vector outward and perpendicular
to integration path
pressure in vessel
plastic potential
weight function of domain integral
radial coordinate
radius in boundary layer analysis
inner radius of pressure vessel
outer radius of pressure vessel
effective crack front length
wall thickness of pressure vessel
derivative of temperature in x direction
derivative of displacement from crack tip to ligament direction
displacement component
volume
deformation energy density
global coordinates
strain matrix of structure
elasticity matrix
plastic matrix
Jacobian matrix
tangential stiffness matrix,
shape function
load vector due to mechanical loads
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Creek letters:
a thermal expansion coefficient, parameter in Ramberg-Osgood fitting
8 displacement, Kronecker's 5-function
e strain
e0 parameter in Ramberg-Osgood fitting
ep plastic strain
<p elliptic angle, general function
f integration path
A proportionality factor in plastic flow
v Poisson's ratio
6 angle around crack tip
a stress
o0 parameter in Ramberg-Osgood fitting
oeff effective stress
ainax maximum principal stress
alt ultimate stress
oy, ax, o, stress components
Gyieid yie'd stress
r^., ry., T,X shear stress components
§,'T). X local coordinates in element
[a] vector of unknown coefficients
{5} displacement vector of structure
{e}T thermal strain vector of structure
{a} plastic component of stress vector of structure
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SELECTED TERMS AND ABBREVIATIONS

BLA

BLM

EPFM

FEM

HRR-field

J integral

LEFM

PWR

Ramberg-Osgood
fitting

SSY

Boundary Layer Analysis (plane strain, deep crack, reference state)

Boundary Layer Model (circular 2D FEM-model for performing BLA)

Elastic-Plastic Fracture Mechanics

Finite Element Method

analytic solution for the stress state close to a deep crack (according to
HUTCHINSON, RICE and ROSENGREN, 1968), when the stress-strain-
dependence is described by Ramberg-Osgood fitting

fracture parameter

Linear-Elastic Fracture Mechanics

Pressurised Water Reactor

power type fitting function for stress-strain relation

Small Scale Yielding, yielded zone close to crack tip is small relative to
dimensions of the body
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1 INTRODUCTION

An essential safety related question in a pres-
surised water reactor is the integrity of the reac-
tor pressure vessel in case of emergency cool-
ing. The surface of the vessel wall is stressed
strongly, when the steel shrinks due to tempera-
ture differences. This thermal load and the
pressure load are the main loads in a RPV.
Due to neutron irradiation the microstructure
of the pressure vessel steel is damaged causing
lowered transition temperature and an in-
creased tendency to brittle behaviour in the
base and weld material.

This study is related to the pressure vessel of a
VVER-440 type reactor being used for in-
stance in Loviisa nuclear power station in
Finland. The area of the circumferential weld

cladding of
austenitic
stainless steel

1771 mm

base
material

9 mm

1920 mm

horizontal
weld

temperature
gradient

Figure 1. Pressure vessel wall.

on the core level (Figure 1) is of special inter-
est, since defects in it are considered to be more
probable than in the base material and there are
also tensile residual stresses in the weld area.
The base and weld material (140 mm) is cov-
ered by a 9 mm cladding layer of austenitic
stainless steel. The cladding is strongly stressed
due to different thermal expansion compared
to the base or weld material.

Due to manufacturing process residual tensile
stresses exist in the weld and cladding in room
and operation temperatures. In some external
cooling cases also outer surface of the vessel
wall can be tensioned strongly. Most critical
areas are the surfaces and most dangerous
crack types are the cracks opening to surfaces.
Due to improvement of nondestructive exami-
nation methods, still smaller defects like cracks
can be detected. Crack type flaws can be clas-
sified as short and shallow cracks, which behave
in a different way from long and deep cracks.

1.1 Objective of the study

The purpose of this work is to study the crack
shallowness (depth) effect in a RPV wall in case
of a pressurised thermal shock loads taking
into account the effect of the cladding. The
objective of this study is to get insight to the
criticality of postulated short and shallow sur-
face cracks in embrittled reactor pressure vessel
in pressurised thermal shock loading. An other
objective of the study has been to develop fur-
ther expertise and the in-house developed
computing system to make effectively elastic -
plastic fracture mechanical analyses for real
structures under complicated loads.

Though the study concerns a RPV of the
VVER-440 type reactor, the results are of

10
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more general interest especially related to
thermal loads. The goal of the study can also
be illustrated by the Figure 2, which presents
measured fracture toughness as a function of
temperature. The purpose of the study is to in-
vestigate possible change (increase or decrease)
of fracture toughness in case of shallow cracks.
The study is carried out by making large nu-
merical finite element analyses, which have be-
come possible especially in 3D cases due to the
recent rapid development of digital computers.

1.2 Crack geometries

In safety analysis a crack type flaw is usually
considered, since it is the most dangerous geo-
metric discontinuity in a structure causing sin-
gular type stress field at a crack front. Without
loading the crack surfaces are assumed to
touch each others and the crack opening is
zero.

In the analyses the shape of shallow surface
cracks is restricted to axisymmetric or semiel-
liptical shapes (Figure 3), although other

K,c

Shallow crack

Figure 2. Fracture toughness as a function of
temperature for a deep and a shallow crack.

shapes are possible to be modelled in numeri-
cal computation. Generally cracks in outer
surface are also of interest, because in some ex-
ternal cooling cases outer surfaces are strongly
stressed. In this study only circumferential
cracks in the inner surface of the pressure
vessel are investigated.

CIRCUMFERENTIAL CRACKS

12...15

LONGITUDINAL CRACKS

30

12...15

Figure 3. Crack geometries and locations of interest.

11
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2 LOADS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES USED IN
ANALYSES

2.1 Pressure and thermal loads

Essential loads are formed of the pressure and
thermal gradient load, from which the thermal
load is dominating, causing approximately 80
% of the stresses. The load now considered is a
typical pressurised thermal shock after a loss of
coolant accident (a middle size loss of coolant
accident). The maximum of the pressure is
12.5 MPa. The temperature gradient (at the
moment 2000 seconds after the cooling se-
quence initiation) causing greatest thermal
stresses is shown in Table I or in Figure 4.

Table I. The temperature gradient in the RPV
wall used in analysis.

Radius [ml
1.7710
1.7755
1.7800
1.7811
1.7823
1.7830
1.7854
1.7870
1.8000
1.8092
1,8370
1,8646
1,8920
1.9200

Temperature [°C]
93.6

103.6
113.2
114.2
115.4
116.0
118.2
119.7
130.8
138.0
156,0
168,8
176,3
178.9

Temperature [Celsius]

180

160^

140-j

120^

100-=

8 0 -

6 0 -

4 0 -

2 0 -

a= 12...15 mm

1.89 1..91

Radius [m]

I

2.2 Thermo-mechanical
properties of materials

Thermo-mechanical properties of the base and
cladding materials at temperature 100 °C are used
in the analyses. This is a relevant temperature in

Figure 4. Temperature gradient in the RPV
wall used in the analysis.

an emergency cooling of the RPV. For the
simplicity the thermo-mechanical properties of
the materials are assumed to be constant. This
is not an essential restriction, since the
dependency of material properties on the
temperature is rather low in the temperature
range now considered.

The stress strain dependence can be expressed
by Ramberg-Osgood power function

£0 (70
(1)

12
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Strain e and stress a are true strain and stress
values. Only three of the parameters £0, a0, a
and n are independent. Often a = 1 is chosen.

To fulfil the requirement do/de = E at the point
o=0 Equation (1) gives

E E I Ob• ) " •

(2)

Thus the essential parameters of Ramberg-Os-
good fitting are cr0 and n. They are determined
on the basis of a measured stress-strain curve.
For strongly hardening materials n is typically
about 10 (Figure 5) and for slightly hardening
material n is typically about 50, for which the
parameter a0 is close to the yield stress ayiM in
uniaxial tension. The stress and strain values
are true ones.

If in addition to the point e - a = 0 the number
of measured stress-strain points are more than
two, the curve (2) can be fitted by least squares
method.

The first term in Equation (2) presents linear-
elastic contribution and it dominates, if the ra-
tio a/aQ « 1. In a strongly plastic case the
linear term can be neglected and the dominat-
ing term in Equation (1) is

£- = [3-
£0 WO

(3)

The fitting (1) does not always follow success-
fully the actual stress strain-curve. In such a
case the stress strain-curve is described piece
wise linearly.

Stress-strain curve of the circumferential weld
material is described now as Ramberg-Osgood
fitting, for which the modulus of elasticity is E
= 205 GPa and the parameters o0 = 546.8 MPa
and n = 12.05 (a = 1). For the cladding mate-
rial a Ramberg-Osgood fitting does not follow
successfully the measured stress-strain values.
Thus the stress-strain curve of the cladding
material is described piece wise linearly and the
points used in calculations are presented in
Table II. The modulus of elasticity of the
cladding is E = 200 GPa.

oVoo

9

1.5-

0 . 5 -

0 -
C

/
/

i
2

I
4

1
6

n = 5
^ ^

n = 1 0
_ ^ — •

n = 50

I

8 1
e/eo

0

Figure 5. Ramberg - Osgood fitting.

Table II. Stress -strain values of the cladding
material at temperature 100 °C.

£

0.00000
0.00151
0.00390
0.00700
0.01250
0.02500
0.04500
0.07000
0.12500

a rMPal
0

300
380
400
420
450
485
522
585

Stress-strain curves for the both materials are
presented graphically in Figure 6.

Throughout the analyses the Poisson's constant
value v = 0.3 is used in linear part of deforma-
tions (in plastic part of deformations the
change of volume of a material element is
zero).

Crack front lies in the circumferential weld
material. For the simplicity in the analysis it is
assumed that the material properties of the base
material are the same as those of the circumfer-
ential weld material.

13
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800-

For base and weld material

— i V /

E E Ob

E = 200 GPa

Oo = 546.8 MPa

n = 12.05 Strain

0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.1 0.12 0.14 0.16 0.18 0.2

Figure 6. Stress-strain curves of the base and cladding material at temperature 100 °C.

The study is focused on fracture in the circum-
ferential weld. Cladding of austenitic stainless
steel is assumed to behave in a ductile way.

Thermal expansion coefficient a at temperature
100 °C is

for weld/base material a - 11.910 6

• for cladding material a = 16.6-10"6

Residual stresses in the cladding in thermal gra-

dient loading are taken into account so that the
temperature for non zero stresses is 230 °C for
the bimetallic combination of the cladding and
the base material. In analyses concerning only
a pressure load the residual stresses due to
different thermal expansion coefficients for the
base and cladding materials are not taken into
account. Residual stresses in circumferential
weld are not taken into account. Their effect
on total stresses is rather low.

14
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3 ANALYSIS PRINCIPLES

In analysing the behaviour of cracks, the phe-
nomena and especially stress state close to a
crack tip area are important. For instance in a
linear-elastic case a stress component ay per-
pendicular to the crack face is

a - K>
ilia-

(4)

where Kj is the stress intensity factor and r is
the distance from the crack tip. Very close to
the crack tip and on high stress levels a real
material does not behave in a linear-elastic way
and the dependency (4) is no more valid.
When using Ramberg-Osgood power function
(1) for describing nonlinear material behaviour
the stress component ay close to the crack tip is
more precisely described according to the J-
controlled HRR-singularity of the form

(5)

Figure 7 presents stress component a distribu-
tions calculated from Equations (4) and (5)
and determined also by the finite element
method in plane strain case for a deep crack.
Figure 7 shows that linear-elastic fracture me-
chanics (LEFM) is not adequate to give correct
knowledge of the stress state at crack tip. The
concept of J integral gives an improvement to
the stress state description, but / integral con-
trols uniquely the stress and strain fields close
to the crack tip (HRR field) only for a deep
crack in plane strain.

In investigation of stability of shallow cracks
Equation (5) is no more valid and different ap-
proach than J integral concept is needed.
Nonlinear analyses very close to crack tip are
necessary, though the structure outside of the
crack tip area behaves in a linear-elastic way.

[MPa] = 70MPaVm

Calculated
according
to HRR field

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
Distance from crack tip [mm]

Figure 7. Stress a ahead of a crack tip.

In practise only finite element analyses give
relevant knowledge of the stress state at crack
tip.

3.1 Criterion for cleavage fracture

Due to neutron embrittlement the toughness of
the base or weld material in emergency cooling
caused temperatures is lowered and that is why
brittle cleavage type fracture is of interest.

Because J integral controls uniquely the stress
state only for a deep crack in plane strain, other
approaches and measures for shallow cracks
are needed. For cleavage type fracture a num-
ber of micromechanical models based on
weakest-link principle have been presented
[Anderson & Dodds]. The weakest-link mod-
els assume that cleavage failure is controlled by
the largest or most favourably oriented fracture

15
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(c) Boundary layer analysis i

analysis

<5max- field

Figure 8. Broadening of the maximum principal stress area from a crack tip in a boundary layer
case (deep crack in plane strain). On white lines the stress is between 1695... 1705 XIPa, on light
grey lines 1795... 1805 MPa, on dark grey lines 1895... 1905 MPa and on black lines between
1985...2015 MPa. To scale the plots, the crack tip element side radial length is 0.03 nun.

Figure 9. Total (a) and irreversible (b) deformation energy density distribution close in BLA,
when Kh = 70 MPirtm.
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J

\

k

/

r
0

microcracks
carbides
inclusions

X

Figure 10. Initiation points for fracture in
cleavage fracture.

tiggering particle such as a carbide or inclusion
(Figure 10).

When considering microcracks (idealised as
e.g. penny shaped, for which stress intensity
factor is Ki - (2ln) a-fita, where a is the radius
of the crack and a perpendicular stress) ahead
of the considered macrocrack tip the Griffith
energy balance is satisfied, when a critical stress
is reached in the vicinity of the microcrack.
The size and location of the critical microstruc-
tural feature dictate the fracture toughness; thus
cleavage toughness is subject to considerable
scatter. The statistical sampling nature of
cleavage initiation suggests that the volume of
the process zone is also important.

Figure 11. Stress distribution ahead of a crack
with increasing load.

With small loads the gradient of the decreasing
stress as a function of the distance is very
strong (Figure 11) and there is no possibility to
macroscopic crack growth. When the load is
increased, on some load level a volume large
enough is stressed over a critical level and a
cleavage fracture takes place.

For shallow cracks the constraint is lost com-
pared e.g. to circumstances prevailing in frac-
ture parameter testing condition, where plane
strain state is often valid. This makes the in-
crease of maximum principle stress and also
the crack growth initiation more difficult.

3.2 Special restrictions in analysing
pressurised thermal shock

In making numerical fracture mechanics anal-
ysis the restrictions caused by experimental
fracture toughness testing have to be taken into
account. Usually in testing using e.g. single
edge-notched bend specimens SE(B) or com-
pact test C(T) specimens fracture toughness for
deep cracks in crack opening mode I and in
plane stress conditions is determined. The load
is increased monotonically. If the crack depth
is small, a different J- value causes fracture, be-
cause the stress state and the constraint is
changed close to the crack front. Thus the J-
value does not control uniquely the fracture
process.

In a the pressurised thermal shock loading one
important restriction follows from the mono-
tonically increasing load in fracture toughness
testing. Experimental fracture toughness data
can be applied to RPV fracture initiation eval-
uation only, if the loading conditions are simi-
lar. Thermal loading being the dominating
load component of the RPV needs special at-
tention. Because experimental data for the
RPV steels in case on decreasing loads is lack-
ing for this study, the analysis are performed
by increasing the pressure and thermal loads
simultaneously, which is not the case in reality,
because the pressure and thermal load change
at different times and rates and unloadings take
also place. On the other hand presumably
essential knowledge of the criticality of a crack
is achieved by considering a continuously in-
creasing loading.

17
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Figure 8 shows the broadening of the maxi-
mum principal normal stress from the crack
tip. Small strain elastic-plastic analysis per-
formed by EPFM2D code, when Kj = 40, 50,
60 and 70 MPaVm and stress strain dependency
of the weld material (Table II, Figure 6) was
used (details of the analyses described later in
chapter 5.1). From Figure 8 can be concluded
that the area increases progressively with in-
creasing load, but the shape of areas is essen-
tially unchanged. From the deformed mesh
(deformations are plotted without magnifica-
tion) can be found that close to the crack tip
and especially at the angle G = 90° the elements
are distorted strongly due to blunting of the
crack tip area, whereas close to the horizontal x
axis, which is the area of primary interest for
cleavage fracture, the deformations of the el-
ements are small.

It is also interesting to look at deformation en-
ergy density distribution close to the crack tip.
From Figure 9 can be found that the deforma-
tion energy has its maximum close to the ver-
tical y axis. If Figure 9 is compared to Figure
8 it can be found that the deformation energy
is small close to x axis, where the maximum
principal stress is of essential magnitude and
the continuum behaves in a linear-elastic way.

J = m CTOD . (6)

In the studies described in this report a brittle
cleavage type fracture is assumed to be con-
trolled by the maximum principal stress distri-
bution on a small crack tip area.

3.3 Effect of maximum
principal stress regime

After accepting the maximum principal stress
as a fracture criteria for a brittle cleavage frac-
ture, an essential task is the choice of the di-
mensions of the maximum principal stress
regime.

The oy on the x axis

The simplest way is to consider stress compo-
nent crv x axis at the relevant point on. It has
been suggested in the literature [Kirk] for the
point a value r/(J/oQ) = 2 . Relation between J
integral and crack tip opening displacement
CTOD can be expressed as

When using Ramberg-Osgood power function
(1) for stress strain dependence, yield stress
a\ieid f° r slightly hardening material is of same
magnitude as the parameter a0 in Ramberg-Os-
good fitting. The coefficient m depends on pa-
rameters n and CJQ, but approximately m ~ 2 in
Ramberg-Osgood fitting in plane strain. The
proposal [Kirk] mentioned above leads for the
location of the evaluation point a distance x ~
ACTOD from the crack tip. The effect of the
location of the evaluation point is investigated
later when using stress strain dependence of the
RPV weld material (chapter 5.2.1).

Figure 12 (a) presents increasing stress curves
on increasing load levels as a function of the
distance from the crack tip. Stress component
av close to the crack tip is according to / - con-
trolled HRR-singularity of the form (5).
Taking the relation (6) into account yields

CTy = ( -

CTOD
- ) n +1 • (7)

Thus scaling the distance x is by the crack tip
opening displacement CTOD curves nearly in-
dependent of the load level are obtained, which
can be found also from Figure 12 (b). For in-
stance at point x/CTOD = 4 the stress is 1730
MPa. This stress value is nearly independent of
the applied load level.

To filter the numerical fluctuations a proper
fitting in least squares means is set to approxi-
mate the stress distribution. Stress points are
sampled typically from distance (2...8)CTOD
and the stress <rv is evaluated typically at point
ACTOD (details discussed later in chapter 5.1).

Maximum principal stress area

One possibility is to consider maximum prin-
cipal stress

amax= (8)

on an area enclosed by a contour, inside which
the maximum principal stress exceeds a chosen
value. This is illustrated in Figure 12 (c) in
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Figure 12. Stress a on x axis vs. distance (a)
and the scaled distance (b) and the maximum
principal stress as function of an area (c) in
case of a boundary layer analysis (see chapter
5.1).

case of a boundary layer analysis (BLA).

Evidently physically more justified and
numerically more stable than to compute the
stress CTV on a line (x axis) is to compute the
area, on which amax exceeds a chosen value.

Figure 13 presents the basic differences when
using J integral or maximum principal stress
area as criteria for crack growth initiation of
shallow cracks. Figure 13 presents a compari-
son of results for the boundary layer case
(deep crack in plane strain) and for the RPV
(details are described later in chapters 5.1 and
5.2). The RPV is loaded by a combined pres-
sure and thermal gradient load in case of a cir-
cumferential axisymmetric throughout the pe-
riphery extending shallow crack {a = 12 mm),
which opens to inner surface and penetrates the
cladding (3 mm of the crack in the weld mate-
rial). Both cases are first stressed to the same
J- level J = 21751 Nm (K, = 70 MPatfn", E =
205 GPa, v = 0.3).

Patterns (a) and (b) in Figure 13 show that the
maximum principal stress area is remarkably
smaller for the RPV than in the BLA. In the
RPV the pressure and the thermal gradient load
can to be increased up to level corresponding
KUc =93.2 MPaVm, when the area equals the
area in the BLA. (In a pressure load only the
KUc- level would be still higher and in a thermal
gradient load only there is no essential differ-
ence compared to BLA result, see chapter 5.2.)

Figure 13 gives an attitude of numerical distur-
bances caused by coarseness of the element
mesh. The lines of constant maximum princi-
pal stress should be simple continuous lines.

Shallow crack effect can be explained by con-
sidering von Mises material model, which is
used to describe yielding and plastic flow in
computation. Yielding is reached, when effec-
tive stress aeff calculated from

(9)
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(a) Boundary layers anal

. CTODssy = 0.0182 mm

j(b) Combined pressure and
1 thermal gradient load in RPV'

^- f ie ld !

| CTODc = 0.0182 mm

a =9+3 = 12mnH

iffi/ = 70

!(c) Combined pressure and -,
1 thermal gradient load in RPV I'

•a = 9+3 = 12mm ĵ

jfflfjjT^Sj MPa

Figure 13. Maximum principal stress distribu-
tion in a boundary? layer case (deep crack in
plane strain) and in the RPV with axisymmetric
load and crack (on white lines the stress is be-
tween 1695...1705 MPa, on light grey lines
1795... 1805 MPa, on dark grey lines
1895... 1905 MPa and on black lines between
1985...2015 MPa).

reaches the yielding stress in uniaxial test. For
making qualitative judgement it is approxi-
mated that the shear stress components are of
less importance than normal stress components.
In case of a deep crack the stress state is more
3-dimensional, normal stress components are
more close to each others and the differences
of them are more close to zero than in case of
mechanically loaded shallow crack. Thus
yielding is more difficult to reach. Individual
stress components can reach high values. For a
shallow crack yielding is reached earlier and
the normal stress components and the maxi-
mum principal stress component do not grow
as much as in case of a deep crack. Thus ele-
vated toughness values can be obtained in tests
for shallow cracks.

In the presentations instead of J integral values
stress intensity factor values are presented, be-
cause they are usually used when looking such
typical values as KIc - 40...70 MPaVm forming
an interesting range in pressurised thermal
shock loading for an embrittled reactor pres-
sure vessel. In plane strain and in linear-elastic
regime the relation between stress intensity
factor Kl and J integral is given by the well
known formula

V 1 - v2
(10)

As a matter of fact when using maximum
principal stress distribution as a fracture criteria
J integral (or stress intensity) concept would
not be needed at all, but the concept is however
used as a common measure for changed frac-
ture toughness in different loadings. In this
connection by the increased or decreased
toughness value is meant the change of the
critical stress intensity factor or the critical J
value in the RPV compared to the BLA value,
when the maximum principal stress distribu-
tions equal.

As a summary the fracture of a shallow crack
is assumed to be controlled by the maximum
principal stress distribution close to a crack tip.
Instead of J integral the maximum principal
stress distribution is considered and used as
fracture initiation criteria for a brittle cleavage
type fracture.
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4 COMPUTING SYSTEM

Numerical computation opens great possibili-
ties for investigating fracture phenomena.
Computing systems and programs become very
complicated. The gap in the knowledge be-
tween developers and users of programs is
broadening. As important as a good program
is also the expertise in applying it and knowl-
edge of theories behind programs. The exper-
tise is achieved best using also resources in
making computer programs to remove restric-
tion caused by commercial "blacbox" pro-
grams.

Computing system used now in the analyses
consists of the finite element codes EPFM2D
and EPFM3D, which are in-house developed
codes at VTT Energy. Visualisation of the re-
sults is very important, because large amount of
numerical data is difficult to understand as eas-
ily as figures. Visualisation is also an impor-
tant element in assuring reliability of the whole
calculation process. Visualisation is performed
by the code VISU3D, which is also an in-house
developed code at VTT Energy.

The codes EPFM2D and EPFM3D are devel-
oped specially to mechanical and thermal tran-
sient loadings and they use 8- or 20-noded
isoparametric elements. They are general
structural analysis codes oriented to fracture
mechanics analysis.

The properties of the EPFM3D-code are
among others:
• several mesh generators for cracked struc-

tures covering e.g. the combinations:
straight or curved pipe, axial or circumfer-
ential crack, semi-elliptical or through
thickness crack, in curved pipe crack loca-
tion at inner or outer curve and for surface
crack its location at inner or outer surface,

automatic generation of different loadings
like pressure, bending or twisting moment
or shear force loadings,
constrained degrees of freedom
possibility to model a whole piping taking
into account of cladding layers,

• automatic crack opening area calculation
for through thickness cracks for LBB-
analyses,

• operations for shallow cracks using maxi-
mum principal stress as fracture criteria,

• calculation of crack tip opening displace-
ments (CTOD ) along a crack front,

• iterative solver for large systems and
over 25 input or output quantities like de-
formations, applied loads, restraints and
material types, distributions of stress and
strain components, von Mises stress, maxi-
mum principal stress, hydrostatic stress,
total and irreversible deformation energy
density, J integral distributions at crack
front can be visualised by VISU3D-code.

Special attention has been paid to reliable op-
eration of codes EPFM2D and EPFM3D. Sev-
eral verification examples, for which analytic
solutions are known, are carried out concerning
mechanical and thermal loadings and calcula-
tion of stress intensity or J integral. The codes
have lot of internal controls to quarantee the
reliability of the calculation process.

4.1 Computing of J integral

Calculation of J integral is based on line inte-
gral in 2D-cases and domain integral method
in 2D- and 3D-cases, /integral is calculated
in 2D- cases from the line integral definition
[Rice]
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Figure 14. Integration path F around the
crack tip.

IJ=\ (w Sv- «;,i ) n; ds + (a ay, 7j) dA{ 11)
JA

or from the domain integral equation [Shih]

J = [(oy/ My, i - w S\i) q\j + a an T, \ q\] dA , (12)

where w is deformation energy density, S
Kronecker's 8-function, «.- displacement, M, |
its derivative from the crack tip to the ligament
direction (JC-direction, Figure 14), a,-.- stress -
tensor, «.- component of unit normal vector
outward and perpendicular to the of the inte-
gration path, ds a line element of the integra-
tion path F, T i derivative of the temperature in
x-direction, a thermal expansion coefficient

and q the weighting function of the domain
integral. In three dimensional cases special
technics has applied to calculate J integral ef-
fectively and accurately. J integral is calcu-
lated from several domains.

4.2 Computing of crack tip
opening displacement

Crack tip opening displacement is needed for
choosing from a crack tip or a front a relevant
distance, where the stresses are evaluated.
Crack tip opening displacements in the finite
element models are determined by applying
the ± 45° intercept procedure to the blunted
crack tips [Shih] as illustrated in Figure 15.

4.3 Assumptions done in
elastic-plastic analysis

Elastic-plastic analysis, which forms an essen-
tial part of the calculation process, is described
in the next. In the theory of plasticity differ-
ential change of plastic strain {e} is presented
in the form [Hill]

d{8)'-"[%)• (13)

where the proportionality factor dk > 0 and Q
is the plastic potential. In the next nonlinear
material behaviour is descrobed by von Mises
material model.

17 nodes

unloaded loaded

Figure 15. Calculation of crack tip opening displacement.
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The yielding function F is defined by an ex-
pression

F=Oeff - Oyield, (14)

where for von Mises model the effective stress
is calculated as

oy- ozf + (oi- ox)
2]

Function F is negative inside the yielding sur-
face, zero on the yielding surface and positive
outside the yielding surface. Inside the yield-
ing surface (F < 0), which is a cylinder, defor-
mations are elastic. If the loading is increased
so that plastic deformation is formed, the radius
of the cylinder is increased for strain hardening
materials. Yield stress level is thus increased
with hardening. Plastic strain e is chosen for a
measure describing the hardening and the
yielding function (14) is written in the form

F = Ceff - Oyield (£p ) • (16)

For the yielding function F the plastic potential
function Q is chosen often meaning that Q = F
{associated flow rule) and

d{e)P =
do

(17)

which is interpreted geometrically so that the
differential change of the plastic strain is per-
pendicular to the yielding surface. The gradi-
ent of the yielding function (16) on the yield-
ing surface (F = 0) is

= Ox- — (Oy+ Oz ) I Oyield
L 2 J

•
dox

= Oy- ^- (0Z+ Ox) \ I Oyield
doy

 l 2 I

doz L 2

= 3 txyl Oyield
dixy

= "iZyil Oyield

dF

y)\ I Oyield
-I

Oy)

In case of von Mises model the associated flow
rule (16) leads to vanishing of plastic volumet-
ric change de of the material volume, since

<kP = dex+ dey+ dez =dx(^-+^- + ̂ l] =
\d d d\dox doz

(19)
Assuming that the change of the plastic defor-
mation energy in multidimensional stress state
equals the change of the plastic deformation
energy in uniaxial stress state, i.e.

{a)Td{e}P = dX{o}T[^-\ = OyiM dEp, (20)
\do\

for the coefficient dX yields

dX=deP. (21)

The change of the total strain is a sum of the
elastic and plastic strain, i.e.

(22)

where [D] is the matrix of elasticity. After
some matrix operations Equation (22) can be
put to the form [Zienkiewicz]

d{o) =[D] tpd{e) , (23)

which describes the relation between differen-
tial strain and stress. Elastic-plastic matrix
[D]eD is [Zienkiewicz]

{d){d)T

doldeP + {d\T{dFldo} '
(24)

(18)

where do/de is the derivative of the stress strain
curve, when the elastic component is subtracted
from the total strain and {d} = [D]{dF/da}.
Details for handling plastic deformations when
going over yielding surface is not possible to
describe here.

4.4 Some basic formulae in
FEM computation

A quantity like coordinate, displacement com-
ponent, temperature inside an element is de-
scribed by a function
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<p = a] + a.2C, + aiT\ + OAC, + ....

r 1 / a21 _
Cf3

=[>]{«)• (25)

For the 20-noded isoparametric element [P] is

where [N] = [N(£, 77, Q] is a shape function.
Global derivatives are calculated according to
the equation

3x

a_i _r
a.v
a ^
a2 /

d'P,

d[p]

d[P\

(30)

7, T}C f?, q\ 772, where

frit. T,ZK, fan] , ( 2 6)

where the local coordinates £, 77 and £ range
from -1 to +1. By substituting the values at
nodes to Equation (25) an equation system is
obtained

{0} = >](<*},

from which follows

{a) = [A]~] {<{>)

(27)

(28)

By substituting the values at nodes to Equation
(25) a equation system is obtained

=[P] ( « ! =[>jx2o [A]'1 {</>} =[N]2oxi , (29)

13

9

/
w
1

16 _^-
/ - ®

^ ^

i "

18

/ ^»^^

o ii ^m
IT l7 ~ ^ \

3

Figure 16. 20-noded isoparametric element
and local numbering order of nodes.

3x 3v

a?

3;

3x 3v 3z

(31)

is the Jacobian matrix. Basic equilibrium
equation is obtained by applying the principle
of virtual work. This leads to an iteration
equation applied now

M
[B]J ([£>], - [Dt) [B] dVA{S)M = [K], A{8}

= A({R} + \ lB]T[D)Ae}TdV)

+ [B]7 (A{o}P, - [DfP [B] A{ 5},)dV ,

(32)
where [B] is strain matrix of a structure, [D]e

elasticity matrix, [D]p corresponding plastic
matrix, dV differential volume, A{5}:+1 dis-
placement increment in iteration for a new step
i+l, [K]t tangential stiffness matrix, {R} load
vector due to mechanical loads, {e}r thermal
strain and A{a} plastic change of stress vector.

Iteration is performed during every load in-
crement to reach equilibrium. In elastic-plas-
tic analysis the load is needed to be divided
into small increments to achieve adequate accu-
racy.
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RESULTS OF ANALYSES

5.1 Boundary layer analysis

The purpose of a so called boundary layer
analysis (BLA) is to model the behaviour of a
deep crack in plane strain making two dimen-
sional finite element analysis. A natural finite
element mesh is presented in Figure 17.
Forced displacements are imposed to the outer
circle of the model and analytic formulae for
the displacement components are

V)K, J<_ (3-4v-cos0)cos(0/2)
E \2K)

Uy = >.: f V^K' (-&-)m (3 - 4 v - cosfl) sin(0/2). (33)
E Yin)Uy

Equations (33) are based on linear-elastic
derivation and they describe the displacements
on the outer edge correctly enough, if the plas-
tic zone at the crack tip area is small compared
to the radius R. In finite element analysis plas-

tic deformations at crack tip are taken into ac-
count. The influence of the plastic zone on the
displacements (33) is made negligible, if the ra-
dius of plastic zone is chosen e.g. about 1/10 of
the radius R. J integral conversion to stress in-
tensity factor K, is performed using Equation
(10).

The boundary layer analyses in this report were
performed by the code EPFM2D. The analy-
ses are based on small strain theory. The re-
sults of the analysis are the crack opening dis-
placement, the stress distributions and charac-
teristic areas of most stressed regimes at crack
tip area. Eight-noded isoparametric elements
with reduced (2 x 2) Gauss integration were
used in the model. In circumferential direction
the model consists of eight equally spaced fans.
On the crack tip area there are 50 concentric
rings and the radial length of the innermost el-
ement ring in radial direction was 0.03 mm.

forced displacemets

crack face crack tip ligament
R

Figure 17. Finite element model for boundary layer analysis.
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Crack face Ligamentt t
Nodes laying / v-displacemets
at crack tip LracK constrained at ligament
before loading P (plane of symmetry)

The radial length of rings increased geometri-
cally. The ratio between lengths of sequential
rings in radial direction was 1.1131. The outer
radius of the model was 56 mm to get the ele-
ment mesh identical on the crack tip area
within 2 mm radius of the pressure vessel wall
and the boundary layer model. In the BLM
there are 400 elements, 1317 nodes, 2500 de-
grees of freedom and the size of stiffness ma-
trix is 113800 positions. 20 load increments
were used. Typical computing of elastic-
plastic time in Silicon Graphics Indigo 2 work-
station was about 7 minutes.

Figure 18. Crack tip modelling.

(d) Gmax~ field

oundary layer analysis

Ic = 70

Figure 19. Stress components close to the crack tip in the boundary layer case, when Kj = 70
MPa-Jm and stress strain dependency of the weld material (Table II and Figure 6) is used. The
figures are zoomings from the five innermost element rings. On white lines the stress is between
1695...1705 MPa, on light grey lines 1795...1805 MPa, on dark grey lines 1895...1905 MPa and
on black lines between 1985...2015 MPa.
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The innermost ring contains elements collapsed
into wedge shapes with side nodes retained at
the midpoint position (Figure 18). This model
produces a 1/r singularity appropriate for n —»
oo and allows blunting deformation of the tip.

Figure 19 shows the stress component distribu-
tions close to the crack tip from the BLA, when
using stress-strain dependence of the weld
(and base) material. Stress component perpen-
dicular to the crack face (av) is dominating.
The patterns of a and maximum principal
stress amax are close to each others.

It is interesting to compare the results to the re-
sults obtained by slip line field theory based on
plane strain condition and ideal plasticity of the
material. According to the slip line field the-
ory maximum ay is about 2.5 times the yield
stress CTVIVW, if Tresca yield hypothesis is used
and about 3.0 times the yield stress, if von
Mises hypothesis is used and the location of the
maximum stress is about two times the crack tip
opening displacement. Material behaviour is
now described by Ramberg-Osgood power law
and a ield can be estimated to be about 700
MPa and this multiplied by 2.5 or 3.0 gives for
the stress a value of about 2000 MPa. From
Figure 19 can be estimated that this value is
reached about two times the crack tip opening
displacement for the crack tip and no contra-
diction between results by finite element anal-
ysis and slip line field theory exists.

5.2 Axisymmetric analysis

Axisymmetric analyses, which are two dimen-
sional, are much faster to perform than three
dimensional and they give useful knowledge to
make relevant decisions, though real cracks can
usually not be assumed to be long circumfer-
ential cracks throughout the periphery of the
pressure vessel. In the next the shallow crack
effect is studied by performing axisymmetric
analysis. 3D-analyses are performed later in
chapter 5.3.

Using the weld material properties at 100 °C
following cases were analysed. A boundary
layer analysis was performed, when forced
displacements corresponded stress intensity
factor Kjc = 70 MPaViTT. This analysis gave for
the crack tip opening displacement a value

CTOD = 0.0182 mm and for the maximum
principal stress a value amax = 1730 MPa on x
axis at the distance x = 4CTOD = 0.0728 mm
from the crack tip. Using these values for the
pressure vessel with an axisymmetric load and
with horizontal axisymmetric crack following
loads up to the critical level were applied

axial tension load only,
• pressure load only,
• thermal gradient load only and
• combined pressure and thermal gradient

load.

In a combined pressure and thermal gradient
load the pressure difference over the wall is Ap
= 12.5 MPa. The corresponding thermal gra-
dient load was presented in Figure 4. Pressure
and thermal gradient loads are increased simul-
taneously in incremental analyses.

In the axisymmetric model there are 408 ele-
ments, 1335 nodes, 2609 degrees of freedom
and the size of stiffness matrix is 224511 posi-
tions. On the crack tip area there are 20 con-
centric rings and the radial length of the in-
nermost ring is 0.03 mm. The finite element
model in the pressure vessel wall on the crack
tip area was made identical with that of the
boundary layer model. So e.g. the Gauss inte-
gration points were exactly at the same loca-
tions. Typical computing time for one load
case in Silicon Graphics Indigo 2 workstation
was about 10 minutes.

In all analyses reduced (2 x 2) Gauss integra-
tion was applied ( 3 x 3 integration was also
tried, but due to the locking phenomena it gave
disturbances, which was observed also from
colour plottings).

Shrinking of inner surface areas causes distor-
tion of the cylinder of finite length, if the other
end is free. Axial loads due to the pressure
were applied to this end. The length of the
model in axial (vertical) direction was chosen 1
m. In linear-elastic case the deformations am-
plified by 10 can be shown in Figure 20. Free
end is so far that it does not have any influence
on the cracked area. The cladding and residual
stresses in it are taken into account using zero
stress temperature 230 °C and different thermal
expansion coefficients for cladding and weld
material.
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Figure 20. Finite element mesh for axisymmet-
ric pressure vessel wall.

Referring to Figure 21 in a relation

Jh-=maoCTODc (34)

for the coefficient a values m = 2.089...2.184
was obtained, when a0 = 546.8 MPa (the small-
est value is related to the smallest load and the
greatest to the greatest load). Because the co-
efficient m is nearly a constant, crack tip open-
ing displacement CTOD can be considered, as
generally known, as an alternative parameter
for J integral.

According to the Figure 8 the shape of an area
enclosed by a contour, inside which the maxi-
mum principal stress exceeds a certain value,
keeps close to a triangle with increasing load,
whose inclined sides are at an angle of about
45° degrees from the main axes. If consider-

0 5 10
Jc [kN/m2]

15 20 25
0.02

0.015 -

0.01-

0.005
40

\ u = 1730 MPa

Ob = 546.8 MPa

m = 12.05

KIc [MPa sqrt(m)]

Figure 21. Critical crack tip opening displace-
ment CTODc in a boundary- layer case as a
function of critical stress intensity factor or J
integral (calculated by EPFM2D-code using
data of weld material). Critical stress is calcu-
lated at point x = 4 CTOD.

ing the stress at a point x - ACTOD the area of
the triangle is about A = \6CTOD2. On the
other hand, taking the relation (34) into ac-
count yields

Ac = 16 (35)
moo

Thus the critical area Ac is approximately pro-
portional to the square of the critical J- value
(Figure 22). By applying values m = 2.184
and c0 = 546.8 MPa and assuming for instance
Jc = 21751 N (KIc = 70 MPaVrH) for the critical
area a value Ac = 0.0053 mm2 is obtained.
This value is in a satisfactory agreement with
the value Ac = 0.00692 mm2 obtained from the
FEM-calculation in a BLA. The accuracy of
the coefficient in Equation (35) can further be
improved by scaling it by the FEM-result.
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Applying the point of the greatest J -value and
the area (Figure 22, calculated by using the the
stress-strain curve of the base/weld material)
for the coefficient a value 20.85 is obtained.
By taking the relation (10) into account for
BLM is obtained

AcBLM= 20.85 = 20-KQ-v2)2

m OQ m EGO

The values v= 0.3 and m = 2.184 yield

ACBLM = 3.62 & 2

EOQ

(36)

(37)

The principal stress area is approximately pro-
portional to the fourth power of the fracture
toughness, i.e.

KL (38)

Figure 22. Critical maximum principal stress
(1730 MPa) area in a boundary layer case as
a function of critical J integral. Squares pre-
sent calculated values and the continuous line
a parabolic fitting.

Figure 23 presents the distribution of the stress
component av on x axis. Figure 24 presents the
maximum principal stress as a function of the
area and Figure 25 as a function of the weight-
ed area (on the edge of the area the maximum
principal stress is 1730 MPa).

2400
O., [MPa] BLA, KIc=70.0

p+T-grad, KD=70.8

p+T-grad, KUc=102.3

Typical sampling range (2-8)CTOP

Figure 23. Maximum principal stress distribution on x axis, when crack tip opening displacement
is CTOD = 0.0182 mm.
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[MPa]

BLA70, KIc=70.0

p+T-grad. KIJ=70.8

p+T-grad. KUc= 102.3

1500
0 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.004 0.005 0.006 0.007 0.008 0.009 0.01

Area [mm2]

Figure 24. Maximum principal stress vs. area, inside which the maximum principal stress exceeds
the given value.

BLA70, KIc=70.0

p+T-grad. KIJ=70.8

p+T-grad, KIJc=102.3

12 14 16 18
Weighted area [N]

Figure 25. Maximum principal stress vs. area, inside which the maximum principal stress exceeds
the given value. The area integration is weighted with the exceeding rate of the stress
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KSSEvKSwrrrHTsx Tension load onh in RP\ 'a) Boundary layer analysis (BLA

- field Kr
1700 MPa

800 MPa

1900 MPaCTODssy = 0.0182 mm c

Jc = 143.6c-70MPa-Vm

c) Pressure load only in RPVjy

- field
(d) Thermal gradient

in RP\

a = 9+3 = 12 mm
a = 9+3 = 12 mm

liliill
= 122.7 MPa^/ m

e) Combined pressure and
thermal gradient load in RPV

Figure 26. Maximum principal stress fields, when critical area Ac = 0.0692 mm2, inside which
maximum principal stress is over 1730 MPa (ay at distance x/CTOD = 4 on load level K!c = 70
MPa-im in BLA), is achieved and crack depth is a = 12 mm. On white lines the stress is between
1695...1705 MPa, on light grey lines 1795...1805 MPa, on dark grey lines 1895...1905 MPa and
on black lines between 1985...2015 MPa.
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In Figure 26 the first pattern presents maxi-
mum principal stress field in a boundary layer
case when loaded to level Klc - 70 MPaVm
(same as in Figure 8d). Other patterns are
related to the RPV, which is loaded by an axial
tension load only, pressure load only, thermal
gradient load only or a combined pressure and
thermal gradient load. In all cases same critical
area 0.00692 mm2 is achieved. Highest
toughness value (143.8 MPaVm) is obtained in
case of an axial load only. Second highest
toughness value (123.8 MPaVm) is obtained in
case of a pressure load only. Hoop stress
makes the stress state more 3-dimensional and
the maximum principal stress grows easier than
in case of an axial tension load only.

Smallest toughness value (67.9 MPaVm) is ob-
tained in case of the thermal gradient load
only. This value is even slightly below the
value in the boundary layer case. (Thermal
shrinking causes 3-dimensional stress state and
the maximum principal stress grows easily be-
fore plastic deformations.)

In case of combined pressure and thermal gra-
dient load the toughness value (93.1 MPaVrn) is
between the values of the pressure load only
and the thermal gradient load only.

5.2 .1 The effect of choosing stress
regime

In calculating the critical stress intensity factor
there are slightly different variants to choose
the stress regime. This is now shortly studied
to increase the reliability of the analysis pro-
cess. The four following ways were studied:
1. In a boundary layer analysis the critical

stress oscBLA is determined on x axis at a
distance x = 4CTODBLA from the crack tip.
In a real structure like in the RPV the
critical load and the corresponding tough-
ness is calculated, when stress <JRPV reaches
the critical value <JycBLA at a distance
4CTODBLA.

2. In a boundary layer analysis the critical
stress a BLA is determined as in the item 1.
After this the area ABLA inside which the
maximum principal stress <jmax exceeds the
value a%cBLA is determined (Figure 27). In
a RPV the area ARPV is calculated in the
same way using the same oycBLA value.

The load is increased, until the areas ABLA

and ARPV equal and the corresponding
fracture toughness is evaluated. The con-
tours of the maximum principal stress
areas are not exactly the same.
Same principle is used as in the item 2, but
instead of calculating an area maximum
principal stress is integrated over an area.
Load is increased as far as an equality

OmaxBLM dA - I O maxRPV dA ( 3 9 )

JARPV

is obtained and the fracture toughness of
PRV is evaluated. The contours of the ar-
eas of the maximum principal stress are
not exactly the same.
Same principle is used as in the item 3, but
the contours equal and the contour is de-
termined by BLA. Load is increased as far
as an equality

OmaxBLM dA = O maxRPV dA ( 4 0 )

ABLA JABLA

is obtained and the fracture toughness of
PRV is evaluated.

The results for the RPV in case of different
loadings are shown in Table III. The conclu-
sion is that critical stress intensity factors are al-

y >

-——-->.
—-==^

/ ABLA

ACTODBIA

]-*—OmaxBLM - constant

X

OmaxBLMdA

Figure 27. Area of maximum principal stress
at crack tip.
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Table III. Critical stress intensity factor for
different loads in RPV using different criteria,
when KIc = 70 MPa^lm.

tension
press, (p)
temp. (AT)
p & T-grad

1.
146.8
123.8
67.9
94.3

2.
143.6
122.7
67.5
93.2

3.
143.0
122.4

67.6
93.3

4
146
100
67

3
7
7

93.4

most equal when calculated from different
criteria's.

In the next the stress av criteria (1) at a certain
point x/CTOD on x axis and area criteria's (2-
4) are compared in evaluating increased frac-
ture toughness for the RPV, when the crack
depth is 12 mm and the load is a combined
pressure and thermal gradient load.

Returning to Figure 23 and on the load level

SIGy [MPa]

1950-

1900-

1850-

1800-

1750-

1700-

1650-

1600-

1907

1841 \ :

1782

1730

1685

1648

1617

1 1 1 1 1 1 , , , |

1

\

\

\

\

, , , , | , , , 1 1 , . 1 1 1 1 • , , | , , , , | , , , ,

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
r/CTOD

Klc = 70 MPaVm (BLA) a second order poly-
nomial fitting was put through the seven cal-
culated points (first point omitted) and using
this fitting the stress a is calculated, when
x/CTOD has values 1,2,3..7. The results can be
seen from Figure 28. Also a fitting [Dodds]

oy=ax*er> (41)

where a, p and y are fitting parameters, was
applied and results essentially the same as in
Figure 28 were achieved in this case. Further
the corresponding critical areas (AcBLM) and
forces (Equations 39 and 40) are calculated
and these are presented in Table IV. Then the
RPV is loaded by combined pressure and
thermal gradient load and the results are pre-
sented in 5-8 columns of Table IV or respec-
tively in Figure 29.

The conclusion from Figure 29 is that the area
criteria's 2, 3 and 4 give results close to each
others. Best agreement is achieved between the
stress criteria (1) and the three area criteria's
(2-4), when x/CTOD ~ 4, but on the other hand

KIJc [MPa sqrt(m)]

100

90

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

0

SSY

1. criteria

2. criteria

3. criteria

4. criteria
11 " I " " I '' ' I '

0 1 2 3

1 1 " ' ' I ' " ' I ' " ' I
4 5 6 7

x/CTOD

Figure 28. Critical stress as a function of
scaled distance.

Figure 29. Fracture toughness depending on
scaled distance x/CTOD, at which the stress ay,
is taken (stress criteria).
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Table IV. Critical stress intensity: factor for combined pressure and thermal gradient load in RPV
using different criteria (KIc = 70 MPa*/m).

x/CTOD
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

°vcBLM

1907
1841
1782
1730
1685
1648
1617
MPa

" cBLM

0.0007630
0.0018460
0.0037500
0.0069180
0.0109900
0.0160900
0.0220300

mm"

FcBLM

1.548
3.571
7.020

12.570
19.520
28.016
37.710

N

1.
68.3
87.7
92.9
94.5
92.8
91.2
91.1

MPaVm

2.

90.3
92.8
93.6
93.1
93.7
93.1
93.0

MPavm

3.
90.9
92.8
93.5
93.2
93.5
93.2
93.0

MPavm

4.
90.0
91.4
94.0
92.9
92.9
93.2
93.4

MPaVm

the toughness value is not sensitive to the loca-
tion of the point x/CTOD, where the stress is
considered. The calculation of an area filters
partly numerical errors. Moreover calculation
of an area is simpler to program than extrapo-
lation of stresses to x axis and putting a fitting
function through the points. In the cases to
follow only the simple area criteria (2) is ap-
plied.

In a pressure load only the residual stresses due
to different thermal expansion coefficients for
the base and cladding materials are not taken
into account.

In Figures 30, 31 and 32 stress components in
different loading cases are presented. When
comparing the patterns the clearest difference
is in the stress component az. Stress fields in
temperature gradient load case are close to
stress fields in boundary layer case (compare
Figures 19 and 31) and the patterns of stress
component az in the boundary layer case
(Figures 19) and in the thermal gradient case
only (Figures 31) are very similar.

Pressure loading analyses were carried out with
and without pressure acting on crack surfaces.
Pressure acting on the crack surfaces gave K!c =
122.7 MPavm, which is about 14 % smaller
fracture toughness value KIc = 139.9 MPaVm

than without pressure acting on the crack sur-
faces.

In Figure 30 concerning pressure loading Kj =
122.7 MPavm" is achieved, when critical area Ac

= 0.0692 mm2, inside which maximum princi-
pal stress is over 1730 MPa (av at distance
x/CTOD = 4 on load level KIc = 70 MPaVm in
BLA), is achieved and crack depth is a = 12
mm. Stress strain dependency of the weld ma-
terial is used. In Figure 31 concerning thermal
gradient load case only Kj = 67.5 MPaVm is
achieved, when critical area Ac = 0.0692 mm2

is achieved.

The analyses above concern the RPV in case of
a crack, which locates in the inner surface of
the wall and penetrates the cladding. Since the
cladding shrinks more than the base or weld
material, an interesting question is the effect of
cladding in case of a thermal load only. For
studying this, an analysis was made, where the
whole wall is of the same base or weld material
and the load the thermal load only. The result
was that the toughness value raised to level Klc

= 101.0 MPaVm meaning that shallow crack ef-
fect is in thermal gradient load in homoge-
neous material. It may be anticipated that in
case of outside cooling of the vessel beneficial
shallow crack effect exits.
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ressure load only in
Jc = 122.7 MP

a mox~ t i e l d

ressu^load only in RPV

Jc = 122.7 MPa-fm
Pressure load only in
KIJc = 122.7 MP

Figure 30. Stress components close to the crack tip in the RPV in a pressure load case only.

(a) Gv - field

hermal gradient
oad only in RPVhermal gradient

oad onlv in RPV

Jc = 67.5 MPa-\/ mjJc = 67.5 MPa^ m

max
= 9+3 = 12 mm

hermal gradient 000
oad onlv in RPV

rhermal gradient
oad onlv in RPV

KIJc = 67.5 MPafm Jc = 67.5 MP
Figure 31. Stress components close to the crack tip in the RPV in thermal gradient load case only.
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:(a) <T - field

Combined picture and
'^thermal gradient loa<

Jc = 93.2 MPaKljc = 93.2

(d)cim/IY-field,.,,:(c) a - field

Combined pressure and
thermal gradient load in RPV

KIJc = 93.2 MPaiTm JKlJc = 93.2

Figure 32. Stress components close to the crack tip in the RPV in combined pressure and thermal
gradient load. Kj = 93.1 MPa-Jin is achieved, when critical area Ac = 0.0692 mm2, inside which
the maximum principal stress is over 1730 MPa (ax at distance x/CTOD = 4 on load level
Klc = 70 MPa\7n in BLA), is achieved and crack depth is a = 12 mm.

All previous analyses were made, when the
BLA fracture toughness is Klc = 70 MPaVm and
crack depth is a - 12 mm, from which 3 mm is
in the weld material. In the next for the BLM
fracture toughness the values KIc = 40, 50, 60,
70 and 80 MPaVHT were chosen. Five BLA were
performed to determine CTODBLA, critical stress
values acBLM at x = 4CTODBLA and correspond-
ing maximum principal stress areas AcBLA and
the results are presented in Table V. As a
curiosity it could be mentioned that on load
level of Klc = 70 MPaVm, when stress compo-
nent av (= 1730 MPa ) was used, for the area a
value 0.00696 mm2 was obtained. This value is

Table V when using maximum principal stress
(cmax = 1730 MPa). Results of RPV analyses
are presented in Table VI.

Table V. Boundary layer analyses for different
fracture toughness values.

very close to a value AcBLA = 0.00692 mm2 in

40
50
60
70
80

MPaVm

CTODcBLA

6.217
9.548

13.547
18.211
23.537

Jim

G\cBLA

1698
1724
1722
1730
1730
MPa

AcBLA

0.00089
0.00188
0.00397
0.00692
0.01150

mm'
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Table VI. Axisymmetric RPV analyses varying
fracture toughness, crack depth 12 mm or 15
mm and material (cladding and weld or weld
only).

a
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
mm

material
weld
weld
weld
weld
weld

clad.+weld
clad.+weld
clad.+weld
clad.+weld
clad.+weld

weld
weld
weld
weld
weld

clad.+weld
clad.+weld
clad.+weld
clad.+weld
clad.+weld

weld
weld
weld
weld
weld

clad.+weld
clad.+weld
clad.+weld
clad.+weld
clad.+weld

weld
weld
weld
weld
weld

clad.+weld
clad.+weld
clad.+weld
clad.+weld
clad.+weld

load
pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure
T-grad
T-grad
T-grad
T-grad
T-grad
T-grad
T-grad
T-grad
T-grad
T-grad

pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure
pressure
T-grad
T-grad
T-grad
T-grad
T-grad
T-grad
T-grad
T-grad
T-grad
T-grad

Kn,
40
50
60
70
80
40
50
60
70
80
40
50
60
70
80
40
50
60
70
80
40
50
60
70
80
40
50
60
70
80
40
50
60
70
80
40
50
60
70
80

MPaVm

67.3
88.0

106.7
129.0
155.5
64.0
85.7

105.1
131.0
163.1
49.9
65.7
81.1

101.2
124.6
40.7
50.6
59.7
69.8
75.5
63.3
87.6

106.0
126.4
150.3
62.1
85.7

104.6
126.8
154.2
47.8
61.8
77.4
93.6

117.0
40.6
50.7
59.9
68.4
77.2

MPaVSI

KUc/KIc

2.5-

o _

1.5-

0 . 5 -

Pressure laods

T-grad, one material

T-grad, cladding

K,c [MPa sqrt(m)]

I I 1 I I I I
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

Figure 33. RPV analyses varying fracture
toughness, crack depth 12 mm or 15 mm and
material (combination of cladding and weld or
weld material only).

The effect of material was studied changing the
cladding to weld material. The results are pre-
sented also graphically in Figure 33. Follows
conclusions can be made from Figure 33 . In
case of the thermal gradient load the plastic
shrinking of the cladding destroys the benefi-
cial shallow crack effect. KUc is raised remark-
ably in pressure load only with and without
cladding. In case of the thermal gradient load
but with only one material the toughness in-
crease leaves between the two cases mentioned
above.

In case of only one material the result was
checked also using the well known analytic
temperature distribution in stationary case

T(r) = To— (42)

Ri

where T{ is temperature at the inner surface and
To at outer surface. The toughness increasing
shallow crack effect was once again obtained.
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5.2.2 Summary of 2D-analyses

Following conclusions from 2D-analyses can
be made
• beneficial shallow crack effect, which is

present in mechanical load cases is lost in
axisymmetric crack geometry and in case
of thermal gradient load and in presence
of plastically shrinking cladding,

• the calculation of the maximum principal
stress area is easier to implement in com-
puting process, numerically more stable
and physically more justified than calcu-
lation of the stress component a% on x axis,

• pressure acting on crack surfaces decreases
the shallow crack effect (in analysed case
14 %) compared to the case, in which there
is no pressure loading on crack surfaces
and

• in all cases analysed above the shape of the
maximum principal stress areas are very
similar, which means that the criteria of
maximum principal stress area seems to be
calculationally a reasonable criteria and
can presumably be extended to three di-
mensional cases.

The colour plots show that the maximum prin-
cipal stress contour shapes are similar. This is
important, because the principle of similarity of
stress states is fulfilled in different type loads
and geometries.

5.3 Semielliptic crack analysis

The purpose in the next is to clarify, what
changes are obtained in results compared to the
results of axisymmetric analyses, if more real-
istic crack geometries, short three dimensional
cracks are studied. Due to nondestructive ex-
amination methods real cracks can often be re-
stricted to short ones, for which the stress state
deviates from the stress state for long cracks.
For calculation process it is practical to idealise
a surface crack of an arbitrary shape (found by
nondestructive examination) by an semiellipse
(Figure 34). This shape results also often in fa-
tigue crack growth.

Stress-strain curves and thermal expansion co-
efficients for base and cladding material are the
same as in axisymmetric analyses. Surface

Figure 34. Notations of an elliptical crack
shape.

crack sizes a x c = 12 mm x 15 mm and axe
= 15 mm x 15 are studied.

For FEM-calculations one quarter of a semiel-
liptical crack geometry is modelled. As in two
dimensional analyses also in all three dimen-
sional analyses reduced ( 2 x 2 x 2 ) Gauss inte-
gration was applied to prevent locking phe-
nomena.

The cladding of austenitic stainless steel is as-
sumed to behave in a ductile way. Maximum
principal stress distributions are calculated at
planes perpendicular to the elliptical crack
front. Maximum principal stress is the highest
(most positive) stress of the three principal
stress components, which are the roots of the
equation

(f - (ox+ oy-f- a-) a2

+ (CTiOi + OZGX+ (JxUy - T v - - T?x-

- <Jx<7yOz - 2T7;T?xTfv+ CTxTy;-!- CTy T}X jy = 0 .

(43)

A problem arises, when crack front penetrates
in an inclined angle the surface between the
cladding and weld material. / integral is not
valid on this area, because in derivation of J
integral concept in two dimensional plane it is
assumed that d/dx - -d/da, where x is the nor-
mal direction of the crack front and a is the
crack dept.
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Figure 35 illustrates the applied 3D finite ele-
ment model. In the model (crack area as in
Figure 36) there are 1112 elements, 5314
nodes, 14567 degrees of freedom and the size
of stiffness matrix is 8926394 positions. On
the crack tip area there are 15 concentric rings
and the radial length of the innermost ring is
0.03 mm. The finite element model in the
pressure vessel wall on the crack tip area within
the first 10 innermost rings was identical with
that of the boundary layer model. So e.g. the
Gauss integration points locate exactly at the
same positions within the 10 innermost rings.
The ratio between lengths of sequential rings in
radial direction was 1.1131. In the five outer
rings the ratio was 2.0 to reduce the number of
elements. Typical computing time in Silicon
Graphics Challenge workstation was about 3

minutes as linear-elastic and about 3 hours as
elastic-plastic.

The loading is assumed to be axisymmetric
(axisymmetric cooling). The uppermost plane
of the model (Figure 35a) was loaded in axial
direction by membrane stress due to pressure.
A small crack causes a very small deviation
from axisymmetric deformation state. The
nodes on the uppermost plane were constrained
to move in the end plane perpendicular to the
axis of the cylinder. This constraint is impor-
tant, because it forces the global deformation
of the whole model to right shape. Without the
plane condition the end plane tries to distort,
because of different stress-strain curves and
thermal expansion coefficients of base and
cladding materials. Without plane condition

Figure 35. Modelling of a semielliptical surface crack in the RPV wall (a) and visualisation of
prescribed zero displacements (b), material types (c), pressure loads (d) and maximum principal
stress distribution in thermal gradient load (e) on cracked area.
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larger model and more elements outside the
crack area and longer computing time would
be needed.

For calculating J integral and maximum prin-
cipal stress distribution it is practical to gener-
ate finite element meshes so that nodes and in-
tegration points lay in perpendicular planes to
the crack front. Cases, where the crack front
penetrates the boundary layer between the
cladding and weld material in an inclined an-
gle, is dealt so that different materials are taken
into account by integration point level. This
causes some disturbances, but in reality the
boundary between base material and cladding
is also not ideally cylindrical. The element
mesh was modified so that element faces follow
the surface between the weld (base) material
and cladding outside the high element mesh
density areas close to the crack.

Figure 36 presents the finite element mesh on
crack area without cladding (a), with cladding
(b) and boundary between cladding and base
material determined by location of Gauss inte-
gration points (c). Due to long computing
times it was not possible to use more element
layers in the direction of the crack front.

Because the crack length has also an influence
on crack growth initiation, the effective length
of a crack front can be calculated from for-
mula

two cases. Average area Aave is calculated from
the formula

sej/=-

AdA

s*max
(44)

Effective crack length can be used for estima-
tion of the effect of crack length on toughness
values. According to Equation (38) along the
crack front the volume, inside which the maxi-
mum principal stress is proportional to product
51(A'/c)

4. If assuming that in two cases the ini-
tiation of fracture takes place, when the vol-
umes are equal yields

Kid - (45)

where KIc^ and Kjco are the toughness values
and sl and s2 crack lengths respectively of the

(a)

—

fags
mi
UTS

HP

/

Hi

Boudary between
cladding and
base maerial

Figure 36. Finite element mesh on crack area
without cladding (a), with cladding (b) and
boundary^ between cladding and base material
determined by location of Gauss integration
points (c).
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A dA

Auve =- (46)

5.3.1 Analysis of crack size 12x15
without cladding

To get insight to the effect of cladding, cases,
where the whole vessel is of one material, were
studied. For the crack geometry a x c = 12

mm x 15 mm the half length of the crack front
is 22.3 mm.

Axial tension load only

The cylindrical pressure vessel is loaded by a
tension load only and the whole vessel is of one
material. Figure 38 shows the stress intensity
factor {Ku) and maximum principal stress area
(i4) distributions along the crack front at inte-
gration point planes perpendicular to the crack

Deepest
point

Planes perpendicular to crack front
.broadened strongly (by factor 20,
jno deformations)

P
78

152

fetraefc

388

532

094

836
912
388
1064

Axial tension load only! 1*40
material only * | ^

J3B0
N44
^20

nn

- f i e l d

a x c = 12 x 15 mm

" %,,

1900 SSI6H

Surface

Figure 37. Maximum principal stress distributions in normal planes of a semielliptical crack front
(only 4 innermost element rings plotted) in tension load. K/c - 70 MPa-fin and stress strain depen-
dency of the weld material (Table II and Figure 5) is used. On white lines the stress is between
1695...1705 MPa, on light grey lines 1795...1805 MPa, on dark grey lines 1895...1905 MPa and
on black lines between 1985...2015 MPa.
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front on two load levels. Load is increased as
far as the critical maximum principal stress
area AcBLA = 0.00692 mm2 (aycBLA = 1730
MPa) is reached locally at the crack front cor-

K{] [MPa sqrt(m)]

160

8 0 -

6 0 -

4 0 -

2 0 -

0

Axial tension load only,
one material (weld),
axe =12x15

Distance [mm]

0 5
Deepest point

10 15 20

Surface

15 20
Distance [mm]

Figure 38. Stress intensity factor and maxi-
mum principal stress area along semielliptic
crack front, tension load only, crack depth a =
12 mm and length 2c — 30 mm.

responding to fracture toughness value Klc =
70 MPaVm for a deep crack in plane strain. In
the deepest point of the crack front Ku is
about 155 MPaVm.

The effective crack length calculated from
Equation (44) is 31.5 mm (including also the
symmetric part of the ellipse) and the average
maximum principal stress area is Aave = 0.0049
mm2. For making sensitivity analysis lower
curves presenting Ku -level 70 MPaVm along
the crack front are plotted in Figure 38. The
area values leave clearly below the critical value
0.00692 mm2. The shape of the maximum
principal stress contours (Figure 37) are similar
as in two dimensional cases meaning that max-
imum principal stress criteria is valid in this
case.

The conclusion from the axial tension load of
the vessel is that the toughness value is doubled
compared to boundary layer analysis tough-
ness value. This is similar result as was ob-
tained in axisymmetric analyses (see e.g. Table
III or Figure 33).

Pressure load only, one material

The maximum principal stress area has a peak
value about 3 mm from the surface (Figure
39). When the critical maximum principal
stress area is achieved first time at the most
stressed point on the crack front (the eighth
and ninth points on the lower curve in Figure
39), Klc is about 70 MPaVm along the crack
front. When considering average area values
along the crack front evidently the tenth point
having a small area value can be ignored. The
effective crack length calculated from the nine
points is 11.9 mm and the average area 0.0020
mm2 . The probability for crack growth is
lowered, because the critical value is obtained
only in one point along crack front. The load
is further increased as far as the average area
from first nine points reaches the critical value
0.00692 mm2. Ku is about 140 MPaVm along
the crack front. The effective crack length is
13.1 mm. Crack growth takes place on a load
level between the two load levels and probably
close to the lower load level.
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Figure 39. Stress intensity factor and maxi-
mum principal stress area along crack front,
pressure load only, crack depth a = 12 mm and
length 2 c = 30 mm.
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Figure 40. Stress intensity factor and maxi-
mum principal stress area along crack front,
pressure acting also on crack face, crack depth
a = 12 mm and length 2c = 30 mm.

The shape of maximum principal stress con- mum principal stress criteria is in this respect
tours were plotted and they were similar as in valid in this case,
two dimensional cases showing that the maxi-
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The conclusion from the pressure load of the
vessel without cladding is that the hoop stress
changes the stress state compared to the stress
state in an axial tension load. The maximum in
the principal stress area curves is close to the
surface, whereas in axial tension loading it is at
the deepest point of the crack front. The
toughness value is increased only slightly com-
pared to axial tension load. The crack tends to
grow in circumferential direction. Because
there is a rather sharp peak in the maximum
principal stress area curve, a scatter in tough-
ness values, if several identical pressure load
experiments were performed, can be antici-
pated to be larger than in axial tension loading.
Effective crack length about 12 mm is much
smaller than 30 mm in axial tension loading.

Pressure load acting also on crack face

The vessel is loaded by a pressure, which is
acting also on crack faces and the whole struc-
ture is of one material (weld material). When
comparing the curves in Figures 39 and 40 the
pressure affecting on the crack face reduces the
toughness values slightly compared to the case
with no pressure affecting on crack faces.

Thermal gradient load only

The maximum principal stress area curves are
similar as in pressure loading (compare Figure
41 to Figure 40), but toughness values are
clearly lower than in pressure loading. When
the critical maximum principal stress area is
achieved at the most stressed point on the crack
front, Ku is 45...56 MPaVm along the crack
front, when the numerical disturbances close to
the surface are filtered. The effective crack
length is 14.0 mm and the average area of the
maximum principal stress 0.0024 mm2.

The load is further increased as far as the aver-
age of the area calculated from the first nine
points reaches the critical value 0.00692 mm2.
Ku is 67...82 MPaVfn along the crack front (the
upper curves in Figure 41). The effective
crack length is 14.1 mm. Crack growth takes
place on a load level between the two load lev-
els and probably close to the lower load level.

KJJ [MPa sqrt(m)]
120-

100-

40-

20-

Thermal gradient load only,
one material (weld),
axe - 12 x 15

10 15 20
Distance [mm]

Figure 41. Stress intensity factor and maxi-
mum principal stress area along crack front,
temperature gradient load only, crack depth
a = 12 mm and length 2c = 30 mm.
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The conclusion from thermal gradient load of
the vessel without cladding is that the toughness
value leaves below the boundary layer analysis
value. The crack tends to grow in circumfer-
ential direction. In axisymmetric case the
toughness is increased in thermal gradient load,
when the vessel is of one material (Figure 33).

5.3.2 Analyses of crack size 12x15
with cladding

In the following analyses the effect of the
cladding is taken into account. For the crack
geometry a x c = 12 mm x 15 mm, 21.0 mm
of the crack front is in the weld material
(Figure 42).

/ —̂ —̂  \

W 1
30

i

. : : : . ; „ ̂ 9
i '

12 15

Figure 42. Semielliptic crack penetrating the
cladding.

Axial tension load

A local peak is formed about 3 mm from the
boundary between the weld and the cladding
material. When the critical maximum principal
stress area is achieved at the most stressed point,
Ku is 130... 147 MPaVin along the crack front in
the weld material (the intermediate curves in
Figure 43). The effective crack length in weld
material is 13.4 mm and the average area of the
maximum principal stress 0.0056 mm2. The
load is further increased as far as the average of
the area calculated from the first four points
reaches the critical value 0.00692 mm2. Ku is
137...156 MPaiftn along the crack front (the
uppermost curves in Figure 43). The effective
crack length is 14.4 mm. Ductile cladding
prevents the crack growth at most stressed point
in the crack front. For sensitivity assessment
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Figure 43. Stress intensity factor and maxi-
mum principal stress area along crack front
penetrating the cladding, axial tension load
only, crack depth a - 12 mm and length 2c =
30 mm.

curves presenting Ku -level 70 MPaVrn along
the crack front are also plotted in Figure 43
(the lowermost curves).
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The conclusion from the axial tension load of
the vessel with cladding is that the toughness in
the weld material is clearly increased.

Pressure load

When the critical maximum principal stress
area is achieved at the deepest point, the frac-
ture toughness value is nearly 180 MPaVm and
along the crack front in weld material (the in-
termediate curves in Figure 44). The effective
crack length is 14.9 mm and average area of
the maximum principal stress 0.00595 mm2.

The load is increased as far as the average of
the area from first 5 points reaches the critical
value 0.00692 mm2. Ku is about 190 MPaVm
along the crack front. The effective crack
length in weld material is 15.1 mm.

The pressure load 12.5 MPa had to be multi-
plied by 5.0, i.e. to 62.5 MPa to achieve the
intermediate curve in Figure 44. For sensitivity
assessment curves presenting Ku -level 70
MPaVm along the crack front are also plotted in
Figure 44 (the lowermost curves).

The conclusion from pressure loading of the
pressure vessel with cladding is that the tough-
ness value is now strongly increased.

Thermal gradient load

Most critical point lays about 3 mm from the
boundary between the cladding and weld ma-
terial (Figure 45). When the critical maximum
principal stress area 0.00692 mm2 is reached
first time at the crack front, Ku is 51...56
MPaVm along the crack front in the weld mate-
rial (the lowermost curve in Figure 45). The
effective crack length in weld material is 11.5
mm and the area 0.0047 mm2. The crack
growth is not probable, because the critical
value is obtained only in one point and the
ductile cladding may prevent the crack growth.

Next interesting load level is achieved, when the
average area along the crack front in the weld
equals the critical BLA value 0.00692 mm2.
K,j is then 56...60 MPaVm along the crack front
in the weld material and the effective crack
length is 12.3 mm.

Third interesting load level is achieved, when
the maximum principal stress area exceeds
critical BLA value 0.00692 mm2 also at the
deepest point. Ku is 60...63 MPaVfn along the
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Figure 44. Stress intensity factor and maxi-
mum principal stress area along crack front
penetrating the cladding, pressure load only,
acting also on crack face, crack depth a = 12
mm and length 2c = 30 mm.
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Figure 45. Stress intensity factor and maxi-
mum principal stress area along crack front
penetrating the cladding, temperature gradient
load only, crack depth a = 12 mm and length
2c = 30 mm.

crack front in the weld material. The effective
crack length in weld material is 12.8 mm and
the area 0.0084 mm2. This load level cannot
be reached without crack growth.

From the previous load levels the second one
can be considered to be best for the prediction
for the initiation of crack growth. Thus the
fracture toughness would be below 60 MPaVin.

The meaning of lowered fracture toughness
can be explained for instance in the following
way. If performing conventional fracture me-
chanics analysis by using much coarser ele-
ment mesh than now, same J-or ^ - d i s t r i b u -
tions would be obtained. Stress intensity factor
60 MPaVin would already be critical, though the
fracture toughness value for a deep crack in
plane strain (BLA) would be 70 MPaVm.
Fracture toughness is thus decreased unconser-
vatively. Thus conventional fracture mechanics
analysis is not adequate in thermal gradient
load cases.

Alternatively it was used the stress component
instead of maximum principal stress amax.

e differences were very small. Thus using
maximum principal stress area or stress ay area
gave essentially the same result in this case.

ft

The conclusion from the thermal gradient load
of the pressure vessel with the cladding and for
the crack size 12x15 is that the toughness value
leaves clearly below the boundary layer value.

Combined pressure and thermal gradient
load

Most stressed points are the deepest point and a
point about 3 mm from the boundary between
the cladding and weld material. When the criti-
cal maximum principal stress area 0.00692
mm2 is reached first time at the crack front, Ku

is 91...96 MPaVm along the crack front in the
weld material (the intermediate curves in Figure
46). The effective crack length in weld mate-
rial is 15.9 mm and the area 0.0065 mm2. The
highest KUc value in the cladding is about 110
MPVm. The effective crack length in weld ma-
terial is 15.9 mm (including also the symmetric
part of the ellipse). The average maximum
principal stress area is 0.0065 mm2.

The load is increased as far as the average
maximum principal stress area reaches the
critical BLA value 0.00692 mm2. When con-
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sidering average values of the area along the
crack front evidently the fifth point in Figure
46 having a small area value can be ignored.
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Figure 46. Stress intensity factor and maxi-
mum principal stress area along crack front
penetrating the cladding, combined pressure
and temperature gradient load, crack depth
a — 12 mm and length 2c = 30 mm.

K,j is 94... 100 MPavm along the crack front in
the weld material (the uppermost curves in
Figure 46). The effective crack length in weld
material is 16.0 mm.

The latter load level can be considered to be
the realistic estimate for the initiation of crack
growth. Thus the fracture toughness would be
along the crack front at average about 96
MPavm. This is 30 % higher than the BLA
value 70 MPavm.

The combination of the pressure load 125 MPa
and the thermal gradient load specified in Fig-
ure 4 had to be raised on 2.8 times higher level
to achieve the intermediate curve in Figure 46.
P'or sensitivity assessment curves presenting Ku

-level 70 MPavnT along the crack front are also
plotted in Figure 46 (the lowermost curves).

The conclusion from the combined pressure
and thermal gradient loading of the vessel with
cladding and for the crack size 12x15 is that
the toughness value is increased. Main reason
for this is the pressure component in the load
combination.

5.3.3 Analysis of crack size 15x15
with cladding

In next analyses the depth of the elliptical
crack is increased from 12 mm to 15 mm and
the total crack length is kept as 2c = 30 mm.
For this crack size 27.8 mm of the crack front
lays in the weld material.

Axial tension load

When the critical maximum principal stress
area is achieved at the most stressed point on
the crack front, Ku is about 158 MPaVfn along
the crack front in the weld material (Figure
48). The effective crack length is seff= 21.8
mm and Aave = 0.0061 mm2. The load is in-
creased as far as the average area along the
crack front in the weld equals the critical BLA
value 0.00692 mm2. Ku is 170 MPaVm along
the crack front in the weld material. The
effective crack length in weld material is 17.5
mm. Probably this load level cannot be
achieved without initiation of crack growth.
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Figure 47. Distributions of stress perpendicular to crack plane in normal planes of a semielliptical
crack front. Combined pressure and thermal gradient load and Kjc = 70 MPaJm. Stress strain
dependency of the cladding and weld material is used.

For making sensitivity analysis curves
presenting Ku -level 70 MPaVrn along the crack
front are plotted in Figure 48 (the lowermost
curves).

The conclusion from the axial tension loading
of the pressure vessel with cladding and crack
size 15x15 is that the toughness value is clearly
increased as was the case for the crack size
12x15 with the cladding.

Pressure load

When the critical maximum principal stress
area 0.00692 mm2 is reached first time on the
crack front, Ku is about 155 MPaVm along the
crack front in the weld material (Figure 49).
The effective crack length in the weld material
is 8.2 mm (including also symmetric part of
the ellipse). The average maximum principal

stress area is 0.0020 mm2. The load is in-
creased s far the average area along the crack
front in the weld equals the critical BLA value
0.00692 mm2. Ku is 170 MPaVm along the
crack front in the weld material. The effective
crack length in weld material is 9.1 mm and the
area 0.0072 mm2. The pressure load 12.5 MPa
had to be multiplied by 4.8, i.e. to 60 MPa to
achieve the intermediate curve in Figure 46.
For making sensitivity analysis curves present-
ing Ku -level 70 MPaVm along the crack front
are also plotted in Figure 49 (the lowermost
curves).

The conclusion from the pressure loading of
the pressure vessel with cladding is that the
toughness value is clearly increased for the
crack size 15x15 as was also for the crack size
12x15 with cladding.
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Figure 48. Stress intensity factor and maxi-
mum principal stress area along crack front
penetrating the cladding, tension load only,
crack depth a = 15 mm and length 2c — 30

mm.

Thermal gradient load only
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the boundary between the cladding and weld
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Figure 49. Stress intensity factor and maxi-
mum principal stress area along crack front
penetrating the cladding, pressure load only,
acting also on crack face, crack depth a = 15
mm and length 2c = 30 mm.

material (Figure 50). When the critical maxi-
mum principal stress area 0.00692 mm2 is
reached first time on the crack front, Ku is
44...58 MPavfn along the crack front in the
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Figure 50. Stress intensity factor and maxi-
mum principal stress area along crack front
penetrating the cladding, temperature gradient
load only, crack depth a = 15 mm and length
2c = 30 mm.

weld material (the lowermost curve in Figure
50). The crack growth is not possible, because
the critical value is obtained only in one point
and the ductile cladding prevents the crack

growth. The effective crack length in the weld
material is 13.4 mm (including also symmetric
part of the ellipse). The average maximum
principal stress area is 0.0037 mm2.

An other interesting load level is achieved,
when the average maximum principal stress
area along the crack front in the weld equals
the critical BLA value 0.00692 mm2. Ku is
52...66 MPaVm along the crack front in the
weld material (the intermediate curve in Figure
50). The effective crack length in weld mate-
rial is 15.7 mm.

If the load is increased further as far as the
deepest point reaches the critical area value, Ku

is 63...72 MPaVm along the crack front (the
uppermost curve in Figure 50). The effective
crack length in weld material is 16.7 mm and
the area 0.0125 mm2. The second load level
predicts best the initiation of crack growth.
The toughness is decreased. The results are
similar as for the crack size 12x12 with a
cladding.

The conclusion from thermal gradient loading
of the pressure vessel with cladding is that the
toughness value is decreased for the crack size
15x15 as was also for the crack size 12x15 with
cladding, but the cladding prevents the local
initiation of crack growth.

Combined pressure and thermal gradient
load

Combined pressure and temperature gradient
load is the most important load case in pres-
surised thermal shock case.

Most critical point lays once again 3 mm from
the boundary between the cladding and weld
material (Figure 51). When the critical maxi-
mum principal stress area 0.00692 mm2 is
reached first time on the crack front, Ku is
63...75 MPaVm along the crack front in the
weld material. The crack growth is not proba-
ble, because the critical value is obtained only
in one point and the ductile cladding prevents
the crack growth. The effective crack length in
the weld material is 13.9 mm (including also
symmetric part of the ellipse) and the average
maximum principal stress area 0.0039 mm2.
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Figure 51. Stress intensity factor and maxi-
mum principal stress area along crack front
penetrating the cladding, combined pressure
and temperature gradient load, crack depth
a = 15 mm and length 2c = 30 mm.

An other interesting load level is achieved,
when the average maximum principal stress
area along the crack front through the six
points in the weld equals the critical BLA value

Cntical point

Figure 52. Stress peak close to the boundary
between the cladding and weld material.

0.00692 mm2. Ku is 93... 109 MPaVm along the
crack front in the weld material (the upper
curves in Figure 51). The effective crack
length in the weld material is 14.2 mm. This
load level predicts roughly the initiation of
crack growth. The toughness is clearly in-
creased.

The combination of the pressure load 125 MPa
and the thermal gradient load specified in
Figure 4 had to be raised on 1.8 times higher
level to achieve the lower curve in Figure 51.
The cladding prevents the initiation of crack
arowth.

The conclusion from the combined pressure
and thermal gradient loading of the pressure
vessel with cladding is that the toughness value
is probably increased. Main reason for this is
the pressure component, which increases the
toughness. The increase is not as great as in
case of crack size 12x15. Partly the reason for
this is that the tangent on the crack front in the
critical point is more perpendicalar to the inner
surface of the pressure vessel than in case of
crack size 12x15.

5.3.4 Summary of 3D-analyses

Following conclusion from 3D-analyses can
be drawn

in an axial tension load the fracture tough-
ness value increases in case of a cladding
and without it.
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in a pressure load the fracture toughness
value for a crack size 12x15 is nearly un-
changed in case without a cladding,
in a pressure load a cladding protects the
brittle base or weld material and fracture
toughness is increased,
beneficial shallow crack effect, which is
present in mechanical load cases, is lost in
thermal gradient load with and without
cladding) and, the fracture toughness de-
creases below the boundary layer case
value,
in case, where the cladding is tensioned
strongly, numerical converging difficulties
arised, when using piecwise linear descrip-
tion for the stress - strain curve of the
cladding, for improving the numerical
stability a polynomial was set through the
points,

in a combined pressure and temperature
gradient load the fracture toughness is
between the cases of a pressure load only
and a temperature gradient load only and
the results deviate partly from the results in
axisymmetric cases: most essential differ-
ences are that in pressure load the tough-
ness does not increase in case without
cladding as it makes in axisymmetric cases
with and without cladding and in tempera-
ture gradient load the fracture toughness is
always decreased, whereas in axisymmetric
cases it is increased without cladding and is
unchanged with cladding. The reason for
this is that axisymmetric analysis gives the
result for the deepest point only and ig-
nores crack ends to surface.

Deepest
int

Combined pressure and
thermal gradient load
claddingjand weld material i

•^y 'Surface

a x c = 15 x 15 mm
jPlanes perpendicular to crack front
(broadened by factor 20

Figure 53. Distributions of stress perpendicular to crack plane in normal planes of a semielliptical
crack front. Combined pressure and thermal gradient load and Kjc = 70 MPa^lm. Stress strain
dependency of the cladding and weld material is used.
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5.4 Evaluation of the reliability
of the calculation procedure

The calculation procedure related to shallow
crack effect study in case of pressurised ther-
mal shock is highly complicated one when
taking into account of the complicated geome-
try and loading conditions in bimetallic struc-
ture. Total reliability of the results depend on
physical models describing the behaviour of
material, reliability of numerical methods and
computing system and relevance of initial data.
Following things are to be taken into account
when evaluating the total reliability of the cal-
culation procedure

von Mises yield condition and associated
flow rule,
the restrictions of small strain theory close
to crack front,
application of maximum principal normal
stress criteria for brittle cleavage fracture,
element type 8- or 20-noded isopara-
metric element,
element mesh density,
calculation of / integral and

• reliability of computing system.

Using von Mises material model to describe
yielding and plastic flow is generally accepted
and widely used in connection of metallic ma-
terials. Von Mises hypothesis has also many
times verified experimentally [Hill]. In case of
a ductile tearing fracture with instable crack
growth, which was out of scope in this study, in
strongly triaxially stressed areas von Mises hy-
pothesis is not adequate, but void coalescence
models (Gurson-Tvergaard) is needed instead.

In case of brittle fracture the deformations at
crack tip are rather small. From the deforma-
tions can be observed that close to crack tip
and especially at angle d = 90° from x axis the
elements are distorted strongly due to blunting
of the crack tip area, but close to horizontal x
axis (plane of symmetry), which is the area of
primary interest for cleavage fracture, the de-
formations of the elements are small.

The shallow crack effect has been studied ex-
perimentally e.g. in connection of fracture test
specimen geometries and in literature the

maximum principal stress criteria can evidently
be accepted as a fracture criteria in brittle frac-
ture. Comparisons between experiments and
calculations have been done in cases of me-
chanical loads and in fracture test specimen
geometries. In the analysis presented in this
report, in all cases the shape of the maximum
principal stress areas are graphically similar,
which means that the criteria of maximum
principal stress area seems calculationally a rea-
sonable criteria.

20-noded isoparametric element is well suited
for real structures having complicated geome-
try like a cracked pressure vessel or a pipe el-
bow, where curved surfaces are needed to be
modelled.

In boundary layer and axisymmetric analyses
applied element mesh densities used in analyses
can be considered to be adequate. In three di-
mensional analyses due to capacity of the used
computers it was not possible to investigate
thoroughly the effect of element mesh density.

In applying the criteria of maximum principal
stress area for a brittle fracture J integral (or
stress intensity) concept would not be needed at
all, but the concept is used as a common load-
ing measure for changed fracture toughness.
Calculation of J integral is done by the domain
integral method, which gives surprisingly accu-
rate results with rather coarse element meshes.

Reliability of computing system and expertise
in using it is one essential item in total reliabil-
ity of calculation procedure. The codes now
used have several internal controls to quarantee
the reliability of the calculation process. Visu-
alisation showing e.g. element mesh, applied
loads and constraints is also an important ele-
ment in assuring reliability of calculation pro-
cess. As a summary the results obtained here
can be considered to be reliable. One main
question is however the coarseness of the ele-
ment mesh in three dimensional analyses. Due
to limited capacity of used computers it was not
possible to use more refined finite element
meshes for finite element estimation accuracy
assessment.
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6 CONCLUDING REMARKS

This report describes the study on behaviour of
postulated short and shallow surface cracks in
embrittled reactor pressure vessel in pressurised
thermal shock loading. The effect of the
cladding was taken into account.

Instead of a conventional fracture parameter
like stress intensity factor or J integral the
maximum principal stress distribution on a
crack tip area is used as a fracture criteria. The
toughness is measured by a critical stress
intensity factor or a critical J value. By the
increased or decreased toughness value is
meant the change of the toughness value in the
RPV compared to the BLA value, when the
maximum principal stress distributions equal.

As a whole the behaviour of surface cracks
penetrating the boundary between the base and
cladding material seems to be very complicated
in combined pressure and thermal gradient
load. There are difficulties in interpreting the
results, since there is often a strong local peak
in maximum principle stress area curve along
the crack front.

The study was carried out by making great
number of 2D- and 3D- finite element analy-
ses. Both axisymmetric and semielliptical pos-
tulated crack shapes were studied. The cracks
located circumferentially at the inner surface of
the reactor pressure wall and they penetrated
the cladding layer. Load components were in-
ternal pressure and thermal gradient in the
pressure vessel wall. Pressure was acting also
on the crack surfaces. In thermal gradient
loads residual stresses in the cladding but not in
a circumferential weld were taken into account.

Main result of the study is that in axisymmetric
cases the toughness is increased in mechanical
loadings and in thermal gradient loading even

if the vessel is of one material. In thermal
gradient load the shrinking of cladding de-
stroys the beneficial shallow crack effect.
However in practically reasonable combination
of thermal gradient and pressure loads, there is
a beneficial shallow crack effect, if the pressure
load is great enough compared to the negative
effect of thermal gradient load. Residual
stresses are similar to thermal stresses and it can
be anticipated that in case of residual stresses
beneficial shallow crack effect is partly lost.

For semielliptical surface cracks the toughness
is increased strongly in pure axial tension load,
to some extent in pressure load and decreases
in thermal gradient loading also in cases, when
the vessel is of one material. In a combination
of a thermal gradient and pressure load, the
toughness is increased as in axisymmetric cases,
if the pressure load is great enough compared
to the negative effect of thermal gradient load.

The cladding effects in different ways depend-
ing on the case considered. In axisymmetric
crack cases the cladding removes the beneficial
shallow crack effect in thermal gradient loads.
In semielliptic crack cases the cladding pre-
vents the initiation of crack growth and protects
the brittle base or weld material.

Now only circumferential cracks were studied.
It can be anticipated that the beneficial shallow
crack effect is greater for axial cracks, which
are relatively more stressed by pressure in-
duced circumferential stresses than circumfer-
ential cracks by pressure induced axial stresses.

It would be useful to continue the studies by
performing more three dimensional analyses
using even more refined element meshes, dif-
ferent toughness value levels and different
crack sizes.
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